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To introduce GAL-SCC1-RRDD, p73 was digested with EcoRV, which cuts the plasmid uniquely within the LEU2 gene, and integrated into the leu2 locus of yeast strains. To introduce TUB1-GFP, pTS990 was digested with Cla I, which cuts the plasmid uniquely within TUB1, and integrated into the TUB1 locus of yeast strains. 
resulting the formation of a binucleated mother cell (B, bottom arrow). If, on the other hand, Esp1p were not necessary to form a functional SPB, then the mother cell would be able segregate nuclear material effi ciently into two consecutive daughters (B, top arrow). scc1-73 esp1-1 mutant cells expressing a nuclear protein fused to GFP (GFP-PUS1
expressed from the pPUS1 plasmid) were released from an α-factor arrest and mounted in agarose so that mother and daughter cells would remain associated after mitosis. After 5 hr at 37°C, which was enough time for many cells to complete two cell cycles, four cell clusters in which both the original (shmooed) mother and daughter had re-budded (A) were examined for GFP fl uorescence. In 79% of clusters, the shmooed mother cell had successfully transferred GFP-labeled material into both of its buds. In the most common type of cluster (50% of total clusters), all four cells had nuclear material (C). In other frequently occurring clusters, the shmoo ([A], cell #1) had no nuclear material although both of its daughters did (cells #2 and #3, 13%), or all cells had nuclear material except for the fi rst daughter's daughter (cell #4) (13%). Importantly, had the original mother cell entered its second mitosis with two SPBs defective in promoting pulling forces exerted by the cytoplasmic microtubules, the mother's second progeny (cell #3) would not have received nuclear material, and the shmooed mother (cell #1) would have become binucleated. This class of clusters was extremely rare (0.5% of total clusters). Thus, SPBs formed in the absence of Esp1p are capable of promoting nuclear movement, and hence pulling forces, when oriented toward the daughter. 
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